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MINIATURES
"|"HE LITTLE MINIATURE has its roots trailing way

Travelers to South Carolina, I find, are always glow

back into the past and as far away as Persia and

ingly enthusiastic over the collection of Charles Fraser's

Bysantium. The word miniature came from "minum"

miniatures.

meaning red lead, which was used in the initial letter of

Daguerreotypes and photographs coming into the

the medieval illuminated manuscripts. The tiny picture,

lime-light in the middle of the 19th century destroyed

or head, beside the letter caught the name "miniature"

for a while the interest in miniatures and consequently

though curiously enough the word miniature was not

had a deadening effect on artists of ability turning to

used until a much later time; instead we find painting

that kind of painting. However, there was a revival of the

in "little" or "limning" in the old records.

art around 1899 and a Society of American Miniature

Illuminated manuscripts received their death blow

Painters was formed to protect and exhibit the best in

from printing in the 14th century, but the miniature lived

miniature painting. Other societies followed in Phila

on to find its heyday in the 16th, 17th, and 18th cen

delphia, Chicago, and California, surely a help to keep

turies, when royalty held it in high favor.

anyone from being "taken in" by the colored photo

It is not known whether any little portraits were cut

graphs, wrongly called miniatures.

from manuscripts, but "Charles Cosse" by Jean Clouet

The outstanding member of the American Society of

is thought to have been. This perfect miniature, so sub

Miniature Painters who used a brilliant combination of

tle and exquisitely done on vellum was a joy to find in

finish and free washes is Laura Hills. It is hard to find

the glittering array of the Pierpont Morgan collection

anyone with her dash and distinction and uncanny handl

of miniatures shown at the Metropolitan Museum in

ing of water-color on ivory. In a letter that I treasure,

1914; this collection was dispersed in 1935 in London

MRS. PEMBERTON BY HANS HOLBEIN*

and the "Clouet" has found its way back to the Metro
Also from the same

his portrait on condition that there should be no repe

resplendent period of Francis I and Henry VIII are the

tition of the portrait, so when he caught Cooper making

little masterpieces of Holbein, often painted on the

another he took possession of it saying, "Ho, ho, none

backs of playing cards. Most of his backgrounds are of

of that, sir!" Hence, we see the miniature as he took

ground lapis lazuli, a solid deep blue and very effective.

it from the painter.

politan Museum in New York.

she gives her advice to one who wants to take up minia
ture painting. "One must have already painted large,
from life; that seems absolutely necessary. If one can
paint large the only other requirements to paint minia
tures are a deft touch, patience, and stronge eyes." She
might have added that putting water-color on ivory is

This is especially so in the case of Mrs. Pemberton's

Up to the 18th century, all miniatures had been

portrait with its unsurpassed arrangement of a miniature

painted on vellum or card-board, those few in oil, on

figure in a circle.

copper, slate or sometimes silver. Then ivory became
the vogue. Miniatures reached great heights of popu

fairly tricky and requires some judgment and experience.
The modern miniatures show great variety of tech
nique. The highly finished as well as the broad handling
can be seen in the miniature societies that exhibit an-

larity and Cosway dominated them all in the ease with
which he used ivory and brought out the beauty of its
surface. With great dexterity and grace he made the
beautiful ladies he painted look a good deal alike, as
they crowded his studio for sittings.

When Cosway

painted a miniature of one of the eyes of Mrs. Fitzherbert to be worn in a bracelet by the Prince Regent,
and one of the Prince Regents' eyes to be worn in a
ring by Mrs. Fitz-herbert, he set a fashion that spread to
France. Miniatures had their place in the romance and
sentimental intrigues of the day. Isabey's miniatures of
MISS LYDIA ALLEN BY EDWARD GREEN MALBONE
MUSEUM OF ART, RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Napoleon and Josephine and Petitot's remarkable en
amel miniatures are only some of France's best.
We ought to be proud that in our little state of Rhode

The flat, decorative and shadowless miniatures of

Island we have not only Gilbert Stuart but Edward G.

Queen Elizabeth's time were the result of her firm request

Malbone, the finest of painters of little portraits. Mal-

that she "must be painted in a goodly garden with no

bone painted eight hours a day, probably contributing

shadows near," all because her court miniaturist, Hillard,

to his early death at thirty. At seventeen, without the

was indiscreet enough to tell her that shadows were use

knowledge of his family, he slipped away to Providence

ful in concealing deficiencies in the sitter. In spite of

and began his miniature career. Nicholas Powers was

being painted in a garden she was always elaborately

one of his earliest subjects, and his portrait of Powers

dressed in one of her three thousand costumes covered

is owned by the Athenaeum as well as the better known

with jewels.

"Hours."

The Olivers, father and son, belonging to the reigns

Charles Willson Peele, a familiar early miniaturist

of the two Charles were strong fine miniaturists, but the

belongs to the red-coated revolutionary period and had

one who stands forth from them all is the incomparable

a prolific time during the winter of 1775 at Valley

Samuel Cooper of the Commonwealth. His unfinished

Forge painting George Washington and some forty

miniature of Oliver Cromwell is as famous in the minia

soldiers. Hard, vivid little oval portraits they seem to

ture world as Gilbert Stuart's George Washington is in

suit the times in which he lived.

large portraiture. Cromwell only consented to sit for

'Checkered background due to reproduction from half-tone.

OLIVER CROMWELL BY SAMUEL COOPER

nually. Also the choice of subjects has more variety too,
flowers, landscapes, etc., though no abstractions as yet.
The principles that govern large paintings should be felt
in the little ones. Their especial choiceness lies in their
intimate appeal. Seen at close range, they exhibit a
certain gem-like quality of finish that is peculiarly their
own.
Even in this age we can perhaps appreciate what
Samuel Johnson wrote of the miniature in the 18th
century. "The miniature is valuable in diffusing friend
ships, in reviving tenderness, in awakening the affecttions of the absent, and continuing the presence of the
dead."

MARTHA B. WILLSON DAY

EXHIBITIONS OUTSIDE OF RHODE ISLAND

EXHIBITIONS IN RHODE ISLAND

'Concert by the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Metropolitan

Andover, Mass., Addison Gallery, Phillips Academy

Mar. 28-May 5—Decorative Textiles.
Textile Design).

Faunce House Gallery, Brown University

(Three approaches tc

Through Apr. 6—Portraits through Forty-Five Centuries.
Boston, Mass., The Guild of Boston Artists

Apr. 7-Apr. 19—Water Colors by Elizabeth H. T. Huntington.
3—Paintings by Stanley W. Woodward.

Cambridge, Mass., Fogg Art Museum, Harvard University

Apr. 3-Apr. 30—Spanish Paintings.

Museum of Art, Rhode Island School of Design

by members of their Laboratory Group. "Ladies in Waiting"

Through Apr. 15—Brass through the Ages.

by Wendy St. John Maule, "Fumed Oak" and "Ways and

Through Apr. 30—Objects from the Museum Collections.

Means" by Noel Coward.

Research Laboratory, Rhode Island School of Design, Waterman St.

Apr. I-Apr. 30—Methods of designing shoes by the United
Shoe Machinery. Modern shoes contributed by KaysNewport. Historic shoe plates from the library collection
Providence Art Club, Thomas Street

Through Apr. 10—Etruscan Wall Paintings from the Fifth
Century Tombs at Tarquinia. (Water colors and photo
graphs by Prentice Deull).

Apr. I-Apr. 13—Sculpture by Aristide B. Cianfarani.
Armour Gallery

Apr. I-Apr. 30—Lithographs by Hirchfield.

Apr. 14-May I—Art of Central and South America.

Mar. 31-Apr. 19—Water colors by Sargent and Brabazon

Apr. I-April 15—Photographs by Stefan Stenqal.

Apr. I-Apr. 30—Selected
lection.

Paintings

from

'The players present a group of three one act plays given by
members of their Laboratory Group. "Ladies in Waiting",
"Fumed Oak" and "Ways and Means". Barker Playhouse,
Benefit Street, 8:30 P. M.
Sunday, April 20

Gallery talk by Carolyn Macdonald, "Your Children and the

Prints

from

Permanent

Col

Oratorio Society presents "Elijah" by Mendelssohn. Temple
Emanu El, Morris Avenue, 8:00 P. M.

Rhode Island State College, Kingston

Pittsfield, Mass., The Berkshire Museum

of

Tuesday, April I 5

Art Museum". Museum of Art, Benefit Street, 3:30 P. M.

Through May I—Chinese colored Wood-Block Illustrations
selected from Seventeenth-Eighteenth Century Artists'
Copy Books.

Collection

Barker Playhouse, Benefit Street,

8:30 P. M. Tickets may be obtained through members.

Tilden-Thurber Gallery

Apr. 15-June I—Expressionism in Modern Graphic Art.

Kamberg

Monday, April 14

'The Players present a group of three one act plays given

Boston, Mass., Museum of Fine Arts

Apr. I-Apr. 30—The
Springfield.

Theatre, 8:30 P. M.

Apr. 7-Apr. 14—Brown University Camera Club.
Apr. 25-May 16—Large Prints by Modern Artists.

Apr. 9-May I—The Silversmith and his Craft.

Apr. 21 -May

Tuesday, April 8

'The Girls City Club presents "The Full House" by Fred
Jackson. Barker Playhouse, Benefit Street, 8:30 P. M.
Monday, April 21

Basement Studio Group: Dramatic reading of "The Rivals"
written by Richard Brinsley Sheridan, Tea. 80 Benefit Street,
8:10 P. M.

Northampton, Mass., Smith College Museum of Art

Apr. 5-Apr. 19—Fifty Books of the Year.
stitute of Graphic Arts.

Lent by the In

Apr. I-Apr. 24—Visual and Non-Visual Art Expression.
by the Hampton Institute.

Lent

Wellesley, Mass., Farnsworth Museum, Wellesley College

Apr. I7-May 5—Fifty American Etchings.
New Haven, Conn., Yale Gallery of Fine Arts

Apr. 6-May 12—Three Centuries of British Plate. Lent by the
British Government. (Formerly exhibited at the World's
Fair).
Apr. 6-Apr. 23—Architectural Renderings by Otto Eggers.
New York, N. Y., Museum of Modern Art

Through Apr. 27—Indian Art of the United States.

CALENDAR OF ART EVENTS
Tuesday, April I

'Concert by the Music Lovers Orchestral Society. Hope High
School Auditorium, 8:15 P. M.
Friday, April 4

Lecture by John B. Archer on the Boston Symphony program.
Museum of Art, Benefit Street, 3:30 P. M.
Sunday, April 6

Gallery talk by Miriam A. Banks, "The Romantic Story of
Porcelain". Museum of Art, Benefit Street, 3:30 P. M.
'Pianoforte Recital by Avis Bliven Charbonnel with inform
al talk of 'Music We Know and Love for the Young and Their
Elders". Providence Plantations Club Auditorium, 3:30 P. M.

'Admission charged.

'The Girls City Club presents "The Full House" by Fred
Jackson. Barker Playhouse, Benefit Street, 8:30 P. M.
Sunday, April 27

Symphonic

Concert

by

the

Brown

Pembroke

Orchestra.

Museum of Art, Benefit Street, 3:30 P. M.
Monday, April 28

Basement Studio Group: Poetry reading by twelve group
members. Tea. 80 Benefit Street, 8:10 P. M.
Wednesday, April 30

'The Community Art Project presents Te Ata, Indian princess.
The program will consist of Indian songs, tribal dances, and
a talk on the arts and customs of American Indians. New
Auditorium, Market Square, 8:15 P. M.

